
Carnegie Investment Counsel can reflect your values within your investment portfolio while  

seeking to maintain growth and manage risk.

ESG INVESTING
WITH CARNEGIE INVESTMENT COUNSEL 



WHAT IS ESG INVESTING?
ESG stands for Environmental, Social, and (Corporate) Governance. ESG  

investing examines criteria within these three categories to identify highly  

ranking companies using these metrics:

ENVIRONMENTAL considerations measure the environmental stewardship  

of a company’s production and practices. Climate change is one of the most  

significant concerns of ESG investors. They seek to avoid companies that  

produce high levels of greenhouse gases.

SOCIAL factors assess how a company treats both its internal and external  

relationships. It covers the quality of life in the workplace. For instance, how 

they treat their employees and suppliers. 

GOVERNANCE encompasses the quality of a company’s management and 

board leadership. 



GOVERNANCE examines:

    l  Leadership structure

    l  Executive compensation

    l  Independence and oversight of  

       Board 

    l  Balance of power between stakeholders 

    l  Voting structure 

SOCIAL considerations include:

    l  Efforts and success of employee  

       diversity and inclusion

    l  Employee opportunity, engagement  

       and development

    l  Treatment of workers

    l  Pay equity and benefits 

    l  Product safety

ENVIRONMENTAL aspects weigh 

the following:

    l  Use of carbon-based fuels

    l  Product packaging materials and design

    l  Production and discarding of toxic         

       waste and harmful chemicals

    l  Movement towards higher use of clean         

       energy 

    l  Plastics

    l  Biodiversity





CARNEGIE CUSTOMIZES  
YOUR ESG APPROACH
Carnegie can help satisfy your investment goals using a patient, long-term  

approach that combines our vigorous investment vetting process and your  

ESG criteria. We can customize your strategy and build a diverse portfolio with  

individual securities to help you preserve and grow your wealth.

       We build portfolios of individual equities and bonds seeking to meet both ESG  

       and return objectives based on quality of management, profitability, growth  

       and financial strength.

       We tailor your portfolio to your thematic values with any additional social  

       constraints (for exclusionary restrictions such as no alcohol, gambling, medical,  

       carbon-based fuel, etc.) 

       You will know precisely what you own and have confidence your holdings align  

       with your values and goals.  

       We provide ESG portfolios under our standard competitive and transparent fee  

       structure. There are no hidden fees or back-door compensation schemes.



ALIGN YOUR 
VALUES AND 
SUPPORT 
WHAT YOU 
BELIEVE IN
When Carnegie customizes your  

investment portfolio, you may elect  

to align the holdings with your values  

and beliefs such as:

       Clean Energy

       Fair Labor Practices

       Sustainable Agriculture

       Responsible Water Usage

       Biodiversity

       Nuclear-free World

       Women’s Empowerment

       Reducing Plastic Waste

       Environmentally Friendly Industry

       Addiction-free Living

       Animal Rights



GETTING STARTED 

         DISCOVERY MEETING 
      Discuss investment needs and values with Carnegie’s ESG Advocate.

 

         PLAN DEVELOPMENT
      We develop a plan to satisfy your ESG criteria using our robust research process.  

 

         IMPLEMENTATION 
      You can feel confident your investment dollars support companies that share your values.  
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BOOK A MEETING
CALL  l  800.321.2322 

VISIT  l  CARNEGIEINVEST.COM 
EMAIL  l  INFO@CARNEGIEINVEST.COM 



Carnegie Investment Counsel is a registered investment adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. 
Registration does not imply a certain level of skills or training. For a more detailed discussion about  

Carnegie’s investment advisory fees, please view our SEC Form ADV Part 2A by visiting  
www.carnegieinvest.com or https://adviserinfo.sec.gov/. 

Please note that inclusion of ESG criteria into the investment process and or the implementation of  
thematic client specific value restrictions results in a more limited set of investment opportunities  

which may possibly inhibit investment returns. Please view this link for other important disclosures  
and for additional criteria and policy information:

https://www.carnegieinvest.com/uploads/1/2/3/7/123724207/esg_criteria_and_disclosures_0721-02.pdf

Carnegie Investment Counsel  l  T. 800.321.2322  l  E. info@carnegieinvest.com

CARNEGIEINVEST.COM


